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 Tony, 

Wow, it is absolutely amazing what can happen in the Glory of God! To see these people praise God, 

they put every fiber of their being into it. 

We are heading out to spots around the villages and just set up the equipment and begin to praise God. 

Then an amazing thing begins to happen, people just start coming out of their houses (which are all 

open, so sound can travel into them). For many, we start out as the entertainment for the night. If you 

don’t have a generator, then you don’t have power. You rarely find a television here and if you do it 

would need a generator. White people are not often seen in bush areas and many people come just to 

look at us and touch our white skin. 

However, they are quick to find out that we are Not the center of attraction, but Jesus is! We tell them 

of His love for them and then explain how He wants to touch them, then demonstrate. 

This was a strange night for me. When we started into praying for the people, the Pastor’s tonight were 

way more confident and just took off on their own. They were going after it. Again, the healing miracles 

and deliverances were happening extremely fast. The large group of pastors prayed thru the large crowd 

of people in about 15 minutes. Years ago it would have taken two days to pray for this many people. 

But, this is what happened to me: the first lady that I asked what she needed was very difficult for me to 

understand. Even though the language is English, oh my, with some of the folks I cannot understand a 

single word. I thought that she said there was a problem with her foot. I got down on the ground and 

prayed, asked if it was better and she shook her head NO. Prayed again, again NO. Prayed again, again 

No. She would shake her head NO, but was talking to me like crazy, even excitedly, but I didn’t have a 

clue what she was saying. Now by this time the other pastors had seen many, many miracle healings 

each. I looked around for someone to help me talk to this lady but everyone was fully engaged. Then I 

saw one of the pastors just standing there behind me, not in the crowd in front of me. I left the lady and 

said “stay here, don’t move.” I went up to the pastor and said “hey, what are you doing? Come over 

here I have someone for you to pray for. I grabbed ahold of his arm and brought him over. I said “pray!” 

Well, he just looked at me and didn’t say or do anything, just stood there. Three times I asked him what 

was the matter with him, why wasn’t he praying. Then, one of the other pastors came over and he 

talked to the lady and the pastor standing there. 

Here’s what he said: This man you think is a pastor is not. He has come for prayer himself and could not 

understand why you kept telling him to pray for this lady. Now get this: This lady did NOT have a 

problem with her foot, she came blind in her right eye. Totally pitch black blind! She was trying to tell 

me “NO, I do not have a problem with my foot, but my EYE HAS JUST OPENED AND I CAN SEE!” Now I 

really felt like I truly was the entertainment for the angels tonight and I felt the joyous laughter of My 

Father in Heaven as we laughed together! 



Now, by the time all this was over, there had been hundreds of healing miracles recorded in Heaven and 

now the salvation call had begun and again hundreds of lives were surrendered to Christ tonight! 

Hallelujah! 

Going for Jesus truly is the greatest adventure of a lifetime! 

 Casey: 

As we were loading up and heading out to the crusade tonight Tony looked at me and asked if I brought 

my bat? With a puzzled look on my face I answered “bat”? He just laughed and said you’re up tonight. 

Wow, like that went right over my head. I think I am still in a Holy Spirit stupor from the afternoon 

impartation service. I really had no clue as to what I was going to share tonight. All I could do is trust 

God and take a step of faith (risk) and go for it. When we got to the crusade ground the worship was 

already cranking and I could feel it was going to be a good night even though I was still clueless. Right 

before I was to speak Tony and I prayed for the Holy Spirit to give us what we needed for tonight and to 

claim this ground for the kingdom of heaven. When I opened my eyes God gave me the word I was to 

share. The crusade was being held in a gas station parking lot and the word I received was this is a Holy 

Ghost filling station tonight. Whatever was needed God was just going to pour it out. The pastors were 

operating as the filling station attendants is charge of filling up the people tonight. There was more to 

the word I gave but I don’t have a clue as to what it was. All I know is that I got what I needed as Holy 

Spirit filled me up too. 

Before we released the people to come up for prayer God gave me a word of Knowledge for a woman 

wearing green with a left knee problem. At first there was no response to that word except the few 

trying to come up with a totally different pain. They were told to hold on for one moment and we would 

get to them next as the one woman pushed her was through the crowd limping on her left leg. God 

wanted to use her for an example on how He was going to pour out His healing tonight. As we laid hands 

on her she was instantly healed and began to jump up and down with great excitement. This got the 

crowd going and you could feel that the atmosphere was ripe with the Holy Spirit. I lined up the pastors 

and released the sick to come and in the blink of an eye we were swamped by the crowd waiting for 

their turn to be healed. I looked like several hundred people were at the crusade tonight but with the 

pastors all praying with us and the instantly anointing with in one half hour we were all done praying. 

EVERYONE was totally healed tonight too. I knew tonight was going to be good. I had prayed for mostly 

neck aches and headaches tonight with a few stomach pains as well. Although one of the women with 

the stomach pain said she had a growth in her belly and after the short but powerful prayer the growth 

was all gone. It is fun to watch them look for the things that God removes from their bodies. Their 

mouths wide open and the look of shock is fairly common. I would love for all of you to be here with us 

to experience this awesome move of God with us. I know you are with us in spirit and in prayer and for 

that I am forever grateful. It is hard to believe this trip is already coming to an end soon. Whoooh, where 

does the time go?   

 Rev Kettor: 

Some of the testimonies that I was able to record, Every One was Instantly Healed: 



· 30 year old woman came with knee problems for 7 years in pain, until tonight. 

· 17 boy came with rheumatism in his body. He could not go to school due to pain as he couldn’t 

even hold a pencil. After prayer his crippled joints opened up and he was completely restored. 

· A Woman came with a tumor in her stomach that she had for last 2 years that could be seen and 

felt. Pastor watched it disappear in few seconds and the lady searched all over, but could no longer 

find it. 

· A man 30 years old had asthma and head pain. It was strange in that if he went anywhere where 

there was cooking, he would fall down from the smell. Tonight, he was completely restored. 

· 32 year old woman with stomach pain and headache for last 17 years, until tonight. 

· 29 year old woman with pain in the back and head for 12 years. She went All over for treatment 

without any help, until tonight. 

· 32 year old woman with neck pain for 5 years. Treatment everywhere with no help, until tonight. 

· 30 year old woman with pain all over her body for 3 years, until tonight. 

· 27 year old man with back pain for the last 8 years, until tonight. 

· 34 year old man with stomach problems for the last 2 years, until tonight. 

· 38 year old man with pains in his neck and headaches all day everyday. He suffered much with no 

help anywhere, until tonight. 

· 16 year old boy with pain in his eyes and poor sight has been unable to do his school work 3 years 

and has missed school, until tonight. Tomorrow he will be in school totally healed. 

· 29 year old man that was deaf in one ear for the last 5 years. Also suffered with headaches always, 

until tonight when he was instantly healed. 

· So many people with head problems, serious pains in their heads that have kept them from being 

able to do the normal activities of life. That is, until tonight. 

· Many with asthma, arthritis, crippling problems keeping them from walking easily or even at all, 

tumors, all manner of sickness ALL MIRACULOUSLY restored tonight. 


